
Hi,

Congratulations! Thank you for your interest in my work. I am available on Feb 24th 2018

Please feel free to look at my recent work online at www.ojedawedding.com

My pricing and packages are follows:

Wedding Photography, Digital package, $2950 

This is the standard wedding package and includes:

- Engagement photo session of groom and bride included. *

- Up to 8 hours of photography on the wedding day.

- 400 Images on average.

- DVD, USB or digital delivery of all the edited images in High Resolution (Ready to print) - 
Personal use rights are included so that the clients can print the images at their convenience.

- Covers all aspects of the wedding such as, getting ready, ceremony, cocktail hour, photos of 
the wedding party (groom, bride, parents, maids and groomsmen), reception and goodbye 
photographs.

- Up to 24 digital photos processed as black and white / sepia (original color copies will be 
kept as well)

*Some customers choose to exchange the pre-wedding session for an extra 2 hours on the 
wedding day or for a $400 discount, this can be done. 

Wedding Photography, Digital + Prints package, $4,500

This package includes:

- Up to 10 hours of photography on the wedding day.

- Engagement photo session of groom and bride included.*

- 600 Images on average

- DVD, USB or digital delivery of all the edited images in High Resolution (Ready to print) - 
Personal use rights are included so that the clients can print the images at their convenience.

- Covers all aspects of the wedding such as, getting ready, ceremony, cocktail hour, photos of 
the wedding party (groom, bride, parents, maids and groomsmen), reception and goodbye 
photographs.

- Up to 24 digital photos processed as black and white / sepia (original color copies will be 
kept as well)

- 20 page hard cover wedding album, the client will choose with the photographer the album 
shots, the album style is "coffee book"

- Three large professional prints mounted on board ready to frame, these can be any size 
between 16" x 24" up to 24" x 36" frames are not included.

- 12 medium size prints which can be in sizes between 8" x 10" up to 11" x 17" of photos 
chosen by the client.

http://www.ojedawedding.com/


- Digital designed (not printed) custom thank you card/postcard for the client to print at their 
convenience.

- A private online gallery with all the photos on digital web format for the clients to share with 
friends and family. 

*Some customers choose to exchange the pre-wedding session for an extra 2 hours on the 
wedding day or for a $400 discount, this can be done.

Wedding Photography, Digital package + 20 Minute video package, $4900 

This is the standard wedding package and includes:

- Engagement photo session of groom and bride included. *

- Up to 8 hours of photography on the wedding day. 

- A 20 minute edited video in HD 1080p resolution of the day's coverage which will include 
highlights of your special day.

- 400 Images on average.

- DVD, USB or digital delivery of all the edited images in High Resolution (Ready to print) - 
Personal use rights are included so that the clients can print the images at their convenience.

- Covers all aspects of the wedding such as, getting ready, ceremony, cocktail hour, photos of 
the wedding party (groom, bride, parents, maids and groomsmen), reception and goodbye 
photographs.

- Up to 24 digital photos processed as black and white / sepia (original color copies will be 
kept as well)

*Some customers choose to exchange the pre-wedding session for an extra 2 hours on the 
wedding day or for a $400 discount, this can be done.

Wedding Photography, Digital + Prints + 20 Minute video package, $5,900 

This package includes:

- Up to 10 hours of photography on the wedding day. 

- A 20 minute edited video in HD 1080p resolution of the day's coverage which will include 
highlights of your special day.

- Engagement photo session of groom and bride included.*

- 600 Images on average

- DVD, USB or digital delivery of all the edited images in High Resolution (Ready to print) - 
Personal use rights are included so that the clients can print the images at their convenience.

- Covers all aspects of the wedding such as, getting ready, ceremony, cocktail hour, photos of 
the wedding party (groom, bride, parents, maids and groomsmen), reception and goodbye 
photographs.



- Up to 24 digital photos processed as black and white / sepia (original color copies will be 
kept as well)

- 20 page hard cover wedding album, the client will choose with the photographer the album 
shots, the album style is "coffee book"

- Three large professional prints mounted on board ready to frame, these can be any size 
between 16" x 24" up to 24" x 36" frames are not included.

- 12 medium size prints which can be in sizes between 8" x 10" up to 11" x 17" of photos 
chosen by the client.

- Digital designed (not printed) custom thank you card/postcard for the client to print at their 
convenience.

- A private online gallery with all the photos on digital web format for the clients to share with 
friends and family. 

*Some customers choose to exchange the pre-wedding session for an extra 2 hours on the 
wedding day or for a $400 discount, this can be done.

Total Wedding Photography, Digital + Prints + 2-hour video package, $7,500

This package includes:

- Up to 14 hours of photography on the wedding day. 

- A 10 minute edited video in HD 1080p resolution of the day's coverage which will include 
highlights of your special day.

- A Feature-length edited video (60 to 120 minutes total) that covers all aspects of your 
special day. From the getting ready until the end of the party up to a 14 hour coverage. 

- Engagement photo session of groom and bride included.*

- 600 Images on average.

- DVD, USB or digital delivery of all the edited images in High Resolution (Ready to print) - 
Personal use rights are included so that the clients can print the images at their convenience.

- Covers all aspects of the wedding such as, getting ready, ceremony, cocktail hour, photos of 
the wedding party (groom, bride, parents, maids and groomsmen), reception and goodbye 
photographs.

- Up to 24 digital photos processed as black and white / sepia (original color copies will be 
kept as well)

- 20 page hard cover wedding album, the client will choose with the photographer the album 
shots, the album style is "coffee book"

- Three large professional prints mounted on board ready to frame, these can be any size 
between 16" x 24" up to 24" x 36" frames are not included.

- 12 medium size prints which can be in sizes between 8" x 10" up to 11" x 17" of photos 
chosen by the client.

- Digital designed (not printed) custom thank you card/postcard for the client to print at their 
convenience.



- A private online gallery with all the photos on digital web format for the clients to share with 
friends and family. 

*Some customers choose to exchange the pre-wedding session for an extra 2 hours on the 
wedding day or for a $400 discount, this can be done.

Payment will be made 50% when we sign the contract and the remaining 50% no later than 
the wedding day. 

Second shooter available for an extra $500.

Please let me know if this is convenient for you and keep in mind that adjustments can be 
made to the packages in order to better fit your budget and time needs. A custom package 
is always an option.

If travel is required the client will provide plane tickets and accommodations. This does not 
include South Florida. Trips to the keys, Orlando and the Tampa Bay area are already 
covered under any package.

If you have any questions please let me know.

Sincerely,

Roberto Ojeda

Award-Winning photography

http://www.ojedawedding.com
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